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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Scope and Rationale
This report reviews charter schools compared to traditional public schools in four distinct sections
including: (1) an overview of charter school structures, policies, growth, and debate across the U.S. to
provide background and context, (2) a detailed review of the empirical literature comparing
performance outcomes of charter schools with traditional public schools on students served,
achievement, postsecondary success, school climate and behavior, and organizational viability, (3) a
discussion of best practices as well as challenges across public education (charter and traditional), and
(4) a general conclusions drawn from the collective body of research and policy.
Our purpose is to inform ourselves more fully in order to make the best decisions possible for our
students and community on how our public schools should operate.
What are Charter Schools?
Charter schools operate as alternatives to traditional public schools in many states. Charter schools
across the nation are held to the following criteria (Cunningham, 2013; USED, 2014):








public school open to all children,
tuition free,
state law must be enacted to develop charter schools,
“chartered” (contract) and monitored by state-determined authorizer (s),
bound by a charter (performance contract) with an authorizer,
receive some funding from state and/or district based on student enrollment numbers,
held to same federal laws of accountability and anti-discrimination as traditional public schools.

What Do We Know About Charter School Performance Relative to
Traditional Schools?
Students Served
Key Questions . Do charter schools and traditional schools serve students in various subgroups in
different ways? Of special education students in particular, do charter schools serve more (or less)
students with certain types of disabilities, and do charter schools provide the same types of services to
these students?
Conclusions . Lottery-based schools, and smaller individual charters, may serve fewer students in need
relative to traditional public schools, especially students with disabilities and English language learners.
Larger charter schools, particularly those operated by CMOs and required by law, have shown higher
enrollments of minority and low-income students. Students with special needs and English language
learners do not enroll in charters as frequently overall as traditional public schools. The research
reviewed here suggests that charter school structure, charter laws, and demographic composition of the
city in which schools reside does impact the extent to which schools enroll a diverse student population.
Achievement
Key Questions. Overall, how do students perform academically in charters compared with traditional
public schools? Is the performance of charter students in different subgroups (e.g., minorities, lowincome, special education) higher, lower, or similar to those in traditional public schools?
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Conclusions. Overall performance is inconsistent across districts and states based on several
comprehensive studies we reviewed. The CREDO (2013) study on 27 states found significantly higher
performance in math but less consistent performance for reading; the Betts and Tang (2014) metaanalysis summary of 52 individual studies found more consistently positive results for reading and few
significant results for math. The CREDO (2013) study and Betts and Tang (2014) both did consistently
report more positive findings for specific subgroups (e.g., black and ELL students); conversely, they
found more negative results for white and Asian students in charter schools. However, the reasons for
such differences between subgroups are not clear based on these studies. Part of these inconsistencies
can be attributed to differences in research methodologies, but a larger factor simply is differences
between charter schools and between district and state laws and policies under which they operate. We
are never truly comparing apples-to-apples.
Postsecondary Success
Key Questions. (1) Do these students graduate from high school at higher rates?, (2) how many charter
students go on to college compared to traditional public school students?, (3) of students who attend
college, how many persist to graduation?, and (4) are these students able to find employment?
Conclusions. Collectively, the six available studies on this issue show a slight (not always statistically
significant), positive trend for students graduating from charter schools. This statement must be
balanced with the fact that this research covers a small number of charter schools primarily from two
states. In addition, the studies do not contribute substantially to the overall picture - three studies found
support for higher graduation rates, but the remaining three did not show significantly higher
graduation rates among charters. One study showed higher college enrollment, one did not, and one
study showed mixed results.
School Climate and Behavior
Key Questions.(1) Do students show more or less behavior incidents (e.g., disruptive behavior,
unexcused absences, fighting)?, (2) do students show higher or lower rates of attendance?, (3) do
charter schools suspend or expel students (or in specific subgroups) at similar rates?, (4) do students
persist in charter schools over time?, and (5) how do students and families perceive charter school
environments?
Conclusions. Overall, we are left with far more questions than answers about how students behave and
are treated in charter schools based on five small studies. The limited data available presently suggests
that student behavior does not show significant differences between charter and traditional schools in
number of absences, incidents, and suspensions. Conversely, students seem to exit charter schools more
frequently than traditional schools based on attrition rates in several school districts. Families of
accepted charter students in some middle schools seem more satisfied compared to those not accepted,
even when student achievement outcomes were lower.
Organizational Viability
Key Questions. (1) Do charter schools differ from traditional schools in terms of size (e.g., enrollments,
individual class size)?, (2) do charter schools and organizations differ in number and type of staff
employed?, and (3) do charter schools implement different practices (e.g., pupil spending, financial
focus, teaching) compared to traditional schools?
Conclusions. Charter schools tend enroll fewer students than traditional schools overall; however, class
sizes are not significantly and meaningfully lower. Charter schools vary considerably in staff positions
employed, such as number of central office staff to school staff.
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Are There Practices Associated with Greater Success in Charter
Schools and Traditional Schools?

What Works in Schools? Research-Based Best Practices
School-Level

Classroom-Level



Strong, consistent leadership



Use of data to guide and revise instruction



Specific, achievable goals (SMART)



Frequent teacher feedback



Systems-approach



Increased instructional time

 best practices (e.g., business/financial,
academic, needs assessment)



High-dosage tutoring

 regular, high accountability system-wide
for adults and students



High expectations for academics and behavior

 strong processes
 transparency


High student/family engagement

Summary and Conclusions





Charter schools vary considerably across districts and states in terms of funding, extent of
implementation, teacher preparation, and organizational management – all due to differences
in charter laws per state.
Charter school performance presents some evidence of success but an almost equal number of
studies showing no differences, or lower performance, on measures of students served,
academic, postsecondary, student behavioral, and organizational success.
Conclusion 1: Charter schools do not show sufficient and consistent evidence of success worthy
of implementing the significant changes necessary to bring about a separate system, particularly
in a highly constrained budget environment.
Conclusion 2: Organizational practices of successful charter schools and traditional public
schools, some of which we already implement, could be scaled up system-wide.
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Scope and Rationale
This report reviews charter schools compared to traditional public schools in four distinct sections
including:
Section 1 - Overview of charter school structures, policies, growth, and debate across the U.S. to
provide background and context,
Section 2 - Detailed review of the empirical literature comparing performance outcomes of charter
schools with traditional public schools on students served, achievement, postsecondary success,
school climate and behavior, and organizational viability,
Section 3 - Discussion of best practices as well as challenges across public education (charter and
traditional),
Section 4 - General conclusions and position based on the collective body of research and policy.
Why did we undertake this report given the volume of other available sources (research-based and
otherwise)? Our purpose is simple – to provide a single source with information on charter models and
policies, available research on charter school impact across districts and states, and a synthesis of key
practices shown to move students forward. We set out to inform ourselves more fully in order to make
the best decisions possible for our students and community on how our public schools should operate.
We try to be comprehensive and fair in this report by including positive and negative evidence for
charter schools, especially when reviewing empirical research. However, we do not assume that we
have successfully covered every possible study, report, or angle.
Charter school performance outcomes included in Section 2 come only from research-based studies and
technical reports. In particular, several seminal research reviews served as primary sources because they
applied comprehensive (meta-analytic) statistical techniques to assess performance of multiple charter
schools in many districts and states.
In Section 3, the report attempts to examine common, underlying factors that may lead to success or
failure of various organizations and schools (charter or traditional public schools). We highlight practices
that research suggests are most beneficial at school/organizational and classroom levels which have the
greatest likelihood of helping students to be more successful.
Our review has helped us to be more informed, weigh the evidence, and define our position. In Section
4, we describe this position, point to key pieces of evidence that led us to this conclusion, and pose
questions for policy consideration.
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What are Charter Schools?
Charter schools operate as alternatives to traditional public schools in many states. While several
definitions of “charter school” exist, the following definition highlights common characteristics.

A charter school is a publicly funded school that is typically governed by a group or
organization under a legislative contract (or charter) with the state or jurisdiction.
The charter exempts the school from certain state or local rules and regulations. In
return for flexibility and autonomy, the charter school must meet the accountability
standards stated in its charter…[which is] reviewed periodically by the group that
granted it and can be revoked if … standards are not met.
– National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), 2014b.
Charter schools across the nation are held to the following criteria (Cunningham, 2013; USED, 2014):








public school open to all children,
tuition free,
state law must be enacted to develop charter schools,
“chartered” (contract) and monitored by state-determined authorizer (s),
bound by a charter (performance contract) with an authorizer,
receive some funding from state and/or district based on student enrollment numbers,
held to same federal laws of accountability and anti-discrimination as traditional public schools.

The charter school movement in the United States has expanded across a 20 year period with
substantial growth in the last ten years in particular. In 1994, congress enacted the first federal charter
school grant program. By 2006, 40 states and the District of Columbia held charter school laws
(Consoletti & Allen, 2007). Currently, 42 states and the District of Columbia have enacted charter laws
(NCES, 2014a).
Figure 1 depicts the increase in public charter schools across seven years based on a recent national
review of schools models (NCES, 2014). On average, the opening of new charter schools has increased at
a rate 6.6% per year over this period. Given the rate of increase per year in Figure 1, we can estimate
that the number of public charters in operation by the end of 2014-15 will be approximately 6,908 with
an enrollment of over 2.5 million students. Still, charter school options and student enrollment only
comprise 6% of the approximately 98,454 public schools in the U.S. currently (NCES, 2014).
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Figure 1. Number of new U.S. charter schools between 2006-07 through 2012-13 (Source: Chart from November 3, 2014 issue of
U.S. News and World Report based on NCES data)

While all of these charter schools nationwide follow basic criteria, various models exist that differ in
organizational structure, mission, policies, and funding sources within each state. The landscape largely
has been complicated by enormous variability in state and local laws specifying who can implement
charters, how charters receive funding, and how many can operate simultaneously. Error! Reference
ource not found. below presents general policy and business practice categories for requirements and
restrictions on how charters open, fund, and maintain schools. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 1 reflect a
synthesis of information and data presented in several different sources (Cunningham, 2013; Miron and
Gulisono, 2013; NAPCS, 2014, January; NCES, 2014a).
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Table 1. General Requirements and Restrictions on Charter Schools for Major Policy and Business Practice Areas

Major Areas of Policy
and Business Practice

Requirements and Restrictions

Authorizers

 Determined by state law
 Review charter applications, establish charter contract, monitor performance/compliance
 Most common authorizers include
₋ State education agency or board
₋ Local education agency or board
₋ Independent entity (e.g., university, charter board, municipality)

Charter Applicants

 Must be non-profit
 Most common applicants to start charter schools
₋ Local education agency or board
₋ Service organization
₋ Community members (e.g., parents, teachers, business leaders)
₋ University or center
 Per-pupil spending
₋ May be set in state law or in contract with authorizer
₋ State and/or local funding formula types include:
 a portion of state/district per-pupil funds
 fixed amount statewide goes to
goes to charters
charters (irrespective of districts)
 same amount of per-pupil funds as district
goes to charters
 Start-up costs
₋ Federal funding through Title V-B-1 under ESEA (nonprofits only)
₋ Acceptance of state and local funding depends on laws
 Operating and facility costs
₋ Federal funding through Title V-B-2 under ESEA (nonprofits only)
₋ State direct funding (bonds, grants) depending on laws
₋ Local funds contributed depending on laws from:
 private donors
 private loans
 portion of per-pupil allocation

Funding Sources and
Formulas

Caps

Teachers

Some State Facts

 Limits per year in some states by law on
₋ total charters in operation
₋ number of schools per single authorizer
₋ new charters (compared to conversion charters) ₋ number of students per charter
₋ years of operation pending performance or
available funding
 Certification requirements vary per state depending on law
 Compensation structures most frequently are based on
₋ years of service, level of education
₋ school need (specific skill, qualification, location)

₋ student performance

 Collective bargaining rights are less common in charters across states
Management

 Day-to-day business operations managed by applicant or other non-profit or for-profit under
contract with applicant
 Federal grant funds cannot be used for day-to-day management of individual schools

15%

Average revenue
reduction relative to
traditional schools

Percent of states using formulas
20%
68%
12%

Portion
Same
Fixed

35

Number of states that
apply caps

Certified teachers in charters
States require of ALL
14
24
5
72%

teachers
States require of SOME
teachers per school
States do NOT require any
States exempt charters from
collective bargaining

Non-profit vs For-profit management
201
97

Number of non-profit EMOs
Number of for-profit EMOs

Sources: Cunningham, 2013; Miron and Gulisono, 2013; NAPCS, 2014, January; NCES, 2014a
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Several features of Error! Reference source not found. warrant further explanation.
1. As noted under Column 2-Row 2, only non-profit agencies can apply for federal charter grants
(Title V-B-1 and Title V-B-2 funds under ESEA) administered by the Secretary of Education to
begin a charter school (USED, 2014)1. Most frequently, state education agencies (SEA) make
applications for federal funds; depending on charter laws within a state, a charter school
developer structured as a non-profit agency (e.g., local education agency; groups such as
teachers, administrators and other school staff, parents, or other members of the local
community) also may apply directly for funds to initiate charter schools (Skinner, 2014; USED,
2014).
2. While non-profits are the only agencies eligible to receive federal funding, hold a charter, and
monitor accountability, these agencies can enter into contracts with other groups (including forprofits) to operate and manage a charter school on a day-to-day basis (USED, 2014). Column 3 in
Table x shows that non-profit education management organizations (EMOs) are more prevalent
overall than for-profits, although for-profits operate in much higher numbers in certain states,
such as Michigan, Arizona, and Florida (Miron and Gulosino, 2013).
3. Regarding funding, per-pupil dollar amounts reflect a combination of state dollars and districtlevel dollars gained from property tax revenue and/or other local tax sources. These per-pupil
funds go with the student to the charter school in varying amounts depending on state law. The
majority of states (68%) require districts to provide charters with the same level of per-pupil
funding as given to local traditional public schools. States that require fixed amounts across
charters per student generally fund at lower levels relative to traditional district schools
(Cunningham, 2013).
4. In contrast to traditional public schools, some charter schools do not require teachers to hold a
degree from a teacher preparatory program or formal certification through a state-authorized
credentialing agency. Only 14 states with charter laws require all teachers working within
charter schools to hold certification, while the remaining 29 states only require some portion of
teachers, or no teachers at all, working in charter schools to be certified.
The degree of differences between state laws and charter school models clearly can be overwhelming
and confusing. This circumstance has fueled strong debate over whether charter schools are a
reasonable alternative to traditional public schools. In the next section, we examine issues around this
debate.
Why Does Debate Persist?
Three different circumstances primarily contribute to interest in, and debate around, charter schools: (1)
dissatisfaction with traditional schools by parents and lawmakers, (2) inconsistent research outcomes on
charter effectiveness, and (3) misinformation and sometimes flawed assumptions. We present
background and context around these issues.
Dissatisfaction and Political Climate
As noted by researchers, policy organizations, and the federal government, achievement trends in public
education have remained relatively flat across states for approximately 50 years (e.g., Boser, 2014;
1

Title V-B-1 funds are intended to support planning, program design, and initial implementation of charter
programs, and Title V-B-2 funds are intended to support facilities acquisition, construction, and renovation.
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Coulson, 2014; Haskins, 2006; Jennings, 2012; National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983).
These reports are used as evidence by lawmakers and policy groups to demonstrate need for reform,
particularly for school choice and charter school options. Parents and lawmakers alike have sought
alternatives to traditional school models with the expectation that these alternatives will increase
student performance through greater options and autonomy over curriculum, school environment, and
spending decisions (Public School Review, 2008).
In addition, some federal efforts at improving public education trends largely have been met with
criticism and distrust at the state and community levels. For example, the No Child Left Behind Act of
2001 was intended to push states to improve opportunities and fairness for all students through better
accountability procedures, more rigorous content expectations, and consequences for schools who do
not meet requirements. While most of these actions were put in place across states, student outcomes
have not shown dramatic increases that were projected, and states have been left with unwieldy
accountability systems disproportionately focused on yearly state assessment results. In 2010, state
chiefs, along with the National Governor’s Association and a several national education organizations,
attempted to get in front of speculated changes to NCLB by Congress that potentially would mandate
federal standards by developing their own set of common standards that states could voluntarily
implement. These standards, also known as the Common Core State Standards by the Council of Chief
State School Officers, were intended to provide a basic but shared framework of content expectations
around which teachers could expand and align their own curriculum. Most states initially were on board
quickly in order to retain some level of local control, but this support has dwindled in some sectors and
become a political hot button with the increased perception that common standards are an imposition.
These perceptions and public mistrust in traditional education approaches have contributed to interest
in alternative education models, such as charter schools.
Inconsistent Outcomes
The substantial increase in charter schools across the U.S. would seem to bring greater clarity to the
question of whether these models “work better” than traditional public schools because there are now
more schools to study. However, a number of issues make deriving a single conclusion on charter school
efficacy very difficult. First, the growth of charter schools has outpaced research on their effectiveness.
Thus, much of public knowledge and opinion is based on information reported in the media and by
policy organizations rather than on empirical data. Second, while solid empirical studies do exist, these
have been balanced with other studies that suffer from weak methodological approaches and
incomplete data, as noted by Betts and Tang (2014). Third, a disproportionate number of charter schools
have been established at the middle school level and in urban districts, which means that the majority of
research studies also have been focused on middle schoolers in large cities. For all of these reasons, the
empirical literature on charter schools has been plagued by several persistent issues common to many
areas of social science research: (1) challenging and varied methodologies leading to concerns over
research quality, (2) incomplete and incomparable data, and (3) differential performance by
achievement area, school level, student group, districts, and states.
The complexities (e.g., differences in school size, student populations, curriculum, assessments, policies
and laws, years of operation, charter organizational structure) inherent in developing unambiguous
research challenge the ability to draw clear conclusions about effectiveness of the “charter model”. As a
result, making broad inferences about charter outcomes, even when they are valid, reliable, and
statistically significant, often is inappropriate. All of these issues in conducting sound research on
charter school efficacy lead to inconsistent outcomes. Incongruent results have contributed to
emotional, politically charged debates.
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Expectations and Implicit Assumptions
The combination of frustration with progress in traditional public schools and inconsistent research
outcomes has contributed to enduring perceptions and sometimes contradictory arguments about
charter schools. One of the most common assertions can be summed up as follows:
The main argument initially offered for creating charter schools focused on a desire
to create greater flexibility for innovation within public education. It was hoped that
successful innovations could be adapted to benefit public education more broadly.
- National Education Association, Charter Schools 101
The argument has been that requirements imposed on schools by federal, state, and local education
laws and policies inhibit their ability to best serve students and to be innovative in practice in ways that
will truly improve academic success. Removing these restrictions at the school-level and allowing
teachers and leaders more flexibility would directly contribute to students’ academic progress. This
perspective is aligned with a “value-added” approach (CREDO, 2013) 2. As research outcomes presented
later will show, support for this assumption has been mixed, especially if practices implemented are not
research-based.
These issues underscore an important theme that will be reiterated frequently throughout this paper –
conclusions about whether charter schools are a good idea always must be evaluated within the context
of: (1) the specific variables under study, (2) implemented laws and policies, and (3) political/public
climate. Thus, it is nearly impossible to produce a single “yes” or “no” answer as to whether charter
schools are effective or appropriate for all districts and states.
What Do We Know About Charter School Performance Relative to
Traditional Schools?
Given these qualifications, can we identify any aspects of charter schools that consistently function
better or worse compared to traditional public schools? In this section, we examine some of the more
recent empirical studies of charter schools across states in effort to synthesize statistical trends.
To date, approximately 60 peer-reviewed research studies exist on charter school performance. Table 2
reflects estimates of the scope of these studies based on a literature review. The majority of individual
studies analyzed in these reviews are based on data collected between 2006 and 2013 – the years in
which states have seen the largest growth in charter school implementation.
Table 2. Estimates of public charter schools evaluated in empirical research and performance areas reviewed
31
220
4500
97
201

States (and District of Columbia)
Districts
Schools
For-profits
Non-profits

2

“Value-added” refers to the impact of a factor directly on performance independent of other possible influences
(Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff, 2013).
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These studies have spanned a number of states, districts, and schools operating under for-profit or nonprofit business models via management organizations or independently.
Several research reviews have applied meta-analytic techniques to look at outcomes based on “effect
size” across a series of individual studies. Meta-analysis has been referred to as “conducting research on
previous research” (Greenland and O’Rourke, 2008). In brief, applying one of several common metaanalysis methods helps to hone in on the question “How much better or worse?” by analyzing these sets
of studies together to reveal significant patterns across all of the data. As a result, the differences
between tests used, students included, years of data available, and so on have less of an impact so that
more accurate estimates of performance can be measured. Conclusions based on meta-analysis often
are statistically stronger than analysis of single studies because this method pools the number of
participants and impacts. A more detailed, technical description of meta-analytic statistical techniques
can be found in several sources (e.g., Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, and Rothstein, 2009; Psychological
Science, 2012).
Key outcome measures evaluated across the majority of research studies include student achievement,
diversity, and behavior as well as fiscal viability of schools. We review findings per outcome based on
several major studies 3.
Students Served
Although achievement tends to be the factor of most interest to stakeholders and studied most
frequently by researchers, we begin with an examination of who attends charter schools because
findings on student success must be explained within the context of school enrollment composition
regardless of school type.
Two key questions on students served include: (1) how are students admitted to charter schools
compared with traditional public schools?, and (2) do charter schools and traditional schools serve
students from different races/ethnicities, socioeconomic backgrounds, and with varying special needs in
the same ways? Further information on achievement and behavior outcomes by student characteristics
will be discussed under those later sections.
Race/Ethnicity and Poverty
Several studies have examined characteristics of different student groups relative to traditional public
schools. A 2010 study commissioned by the Institute of Education Sciences (IES) with a focus on lotterybased charter schools (36 middle schools across 15 states) reported on characteristics for student
applicants and students admitted compared to those not admitted (Gleason, Clark, Tuttle, and Dwoyer,
2010). Figure 2 presents race/ethnicity characteristics of student applicants, admitted students, and
non-admitted students for the charter middle schools analyzed.

3

Several university centers and independent research groups regularly contribute primary research or reviews of
research on charter school impact. These organizations include: Center for Reinventing Public Education
(University of Washington-Bothell); National Education Policy Center (University of Colorado-Boulder); Center for
Research on Education Outcomes (Stanford University); Mathematica Policy Research; National Bureau of
Economic Research.
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Figure 2. Gleason et al. 2010 studies: Race/ethnicity of all charter study applicants, charter admitted students, and nonadmitted students.

The only other characteristic available across schools and students analyzed in the Gleason et al. 2010
study included free-reduced lunch status (Admitted to charter = 33%; Not-admitted = 45%). The charter
schools investigated in these studies enrolled disproportionately lower numbers of minority and lowincome students than their traditional school district counterparts. As noted above, this study focused
on middle schools only.
In comparison, other research has identified charter schools that enroll higher numbers of minority
and/or low-income students relative to traditional public schools, especially among those charter
schools operating in larger cities and districts. For instance, a study of Boston public schools compared
to their district charters by MIT researchers indicated that the greatest number of applicants and
enrolled students as of 2013 were identified as African-American at approximately 60% (Cohodes,
Setran, Walters, Angrist, and Pathak, 2013). Other racial/ethnic groups applied and enrolled in the
following approximate proportions: Latino/a (20%), White (13%), and Asian (2%). Two important points
should be noted regarding Boston charters: (1) the majority of them, and all investigated in the Cohodes
et al. 2013 study in particular, are at the middle and high school levels only, and (2) the proportion of
students by race/ethnic groups in charter schools parallels the distribution of students in Boston Public
schools with White being the smallest demographic group enrolled. Thus, enrollment proportions may
be tied to the demographic distribution of Boston, especially given the lottery requirements of Boston
charter schools.
Additional research highlighting larger enrollments of minority students also suggests that this practice
is more common in larger cities and in districts where charter laws require schools to serve these
students. A 2012 study concluded that charter school management organizations (CMO), also referred
to as education management organizations, tend to serve a higher proportion of minority (e.g., black,
Hispanic) and low-income students4. However, many of these same schools enrolled fewer special
education students and English-language learners than other schools in the same host district areas as
4

Charter school management organizations, or CMOs, manage multiple charter schools and create new schools
using a common business structure and charter model.
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well as charters not under CMO management (Furgeson, Gill, Haimson, Killewald, McCullough, NicholsBarrer, Teh, and Verbitsky-Savitz, 2012).
Taken together, these research studies on enrollment of minority and low-income students appear
contradictory. Individual charter schools within districts have had difficulty achieving diversity, while
those charter schools operated by education management organizations serve more at-risk students. It
may be the case that CMOs are more successful at enrolling these students due to their larger size and
infrastructure or charter laws in place in districts where CMOs are allowed to operate.
Special Needs Students
Additional key questions have emerged on special needs students regarding how well charter schools
serve this population: (1) is the number of students with disabilities who attend charter schools
proportionate to those who attend traditional public schools?, (2) do charter schools serve more (or
less) students with certain types of disabilities?, and (3) do charter schools provide the same types of
services to these students as traditional public schools?
A study conducted by the United States Government Accountability Office (GAO) in 2012 provides
insight into some of these questions (Scott, 2012). Enrollment percentages by common disability types
are presented in Figure 3. Outcomes reflect GAO analysis of 40 states’ data from two USED databases –
EDFacts and Common Core of Data.
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Figure 3. Scott, 2012: Percent of students with disabilities enrolled in traditional public schools and charter
schools by disability type for school year 2009-10 from GAO analysis.

Clearly, charter schools in the GAO analyses enrolled a lower percentage of students with disabilities
overall compared to traditional schools based on two years of data (Scott, 2012). One exception to this
trend included enrollment of students with disabilities at a rate of 20% or higher by a few charter
schools (11.7%) compare to the local district schools. Interviews with USED by the GAO indicated an
increase in disability-specific charter schools (e.g., schools for students with autism) in some states.
Other studies have suggested similar findings on enrollment of students with disabilities - lower rates in
general charter schools and a few charter schools nationwide specializing in students with disabilities
(Miron, Urschel, Mathis, & Tornquist, 2010; O’Connor, J., & Gonzalez, 2011).
Some charter schools studied also differed in amount of time they include students with special needs in
regular classrooms (instead of self-contained classrooms). In the GAO study, time spent in regular
classrooms by special needs students is higher compared to traditional public schools. Specifically, 80%
of special needs students spent over half of their day in regular classrooms compared to 62% of students
in traditional public schools. Research suggests that time in regular classrooms benefits students with
many types of disabilities (e.g., Baker, Wang, and Wahlberg, 1994; Wolfe and Hall, 2003). The potentially
lower number of students with severe disabilities in charter schools may explain the higher regular
classroom time numbers (i.e., fewer students may require comprehensive, self-contained services).
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Charter schools may “mainstream” special education students more frequently if student individualized
education plans (IEPs) are less prescriptive. However, this inference cannot be confirmed because the
GAO study did not disaggregate classroom time by type of disability or by “mainstream” vs “inclusive”
classroom formats.
One concern that arises from these findings is why fewer students with disabilities are enrolled in
charter schools. Several studies suggest that a host of reasons may exist, although formal research on
these questions remains sparse. Table 3 presents some of this research.
Table 3. Possible reasons and evidence for enrollment differences in students with disabilities
Possible Reasons for Enrollment Differences in Students
with Disabilities

Evidence

Do some charter schools intentionally implement exclusive
practices?

Scott, 2012. Evidence for exclusion is based
only on anecdotal accounts from parent
organizations.

Are some charter schools simply less equipped to meet
needs of special education students?

Scott, 2012. Yes. Approximately half of charter
schools in this study cited insufficient resources
for students with severe disabilities as greatest
challenge. Study authors also noted that the
Office of Civil Rights indicated “…there is
nothing in its regulations or guidance… that
[limits] obligations of recipients to provide
nondiscriminatory admissions… because of
factors such as a lack of resources”.

Do parents of students with disabilities prefer traditional
public schools due to actual or perceived concerns about
services offered by charters?

Scott, 2012. Parents of students with disabilities
do consider multiple factors in any school
selection, including breadth of services,
transportation availability, or number of other
students with like-needs.

Do laws and policies of states and/or LEAs impact
enrollment of students with disabilities in charter schools?

Scott, 2012. Of charter schools studied, state
funding formulas for special education, extent
of LEA authority and policy, and charter law
structures varied widely. For example, some
states only allow for charter middle and high
schools; others limit charter ability to make final
placement decisions for students with
disabilities.
CREDO, 2013. Schools within some LEAs
coordinate to “meets student needs in the best
way possible”; thus, placement depends on
district determination of school capacity.

Summary of Students Served
Key Questions . Do charter schools and traditional schools serve students in various subgroups in
different ways? Of special education students in particular, do charter schools serve more (or less)
students with certain types of disabilities, and do charter schools provide the same types of services to
these students?
Conclusions . Lottery-based schools, and smaller individual charters, may serve fewer students in need
relative to traditional public schools, especially students with disabilities and English language learners.
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Larger charter schools, particularly those operated by CMOs and required by law, have shown higher
enrollments of minority and low-income students. Students with special needs and English language
learners do not enroll in charters as frequently overall as traditional public schools, which may result
from fewer resources at some charters to support students, parent concerns over services. Actual
evidence for exclusion or discouragement of applications is hard to confirm. The research reviewed here
suggests that charter school structure, charter laws, and demographic composition of the city in which
schools reside does impact the extent to which schools enroll a diverse student population.
Achievement
Student achievement, of course, has received the greatest analytic attention. The key question is how
do students perform academically in charters compared with traditional public schools? Most studies
examining achievement in charter schools have focused on state achievement assessments. Synthesis of
this research can be difficult because studies vary widely in scope, types of charter schools included,
student population, years of data reviewed, and so on. For this reason, we focus on several major
research reviews: (1) a national charter school study conducted by the Center for Research on
Educational Outcomes (CREDO) at Stanford University, (2) two meta-analytic reviews of existing
research on achievement outcomes (Betts and Tang, 2014; Gleason et al., 2010), and (3) technical
reports produced by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) comparing state achievement
results to those on the National Assessment of Educational Progress, or NAEP (NCES, 2006; 2014).
National Charter School Study: CREDO
The 2013 CREDO study is one of the most comprehensive, longitudinal research evaluations to date on
achievement impact. This group analyzed districts and schools in 25 states, the District of Columbia, and
the New York City school system (27 total). The study included most charter school students in the 27
participants states (Colorado and Illinois included all charter students statewide). Researchers matched
each charter student with traditional public school students on demographic characteristics and
achievement levels. This approach allowed researchers to directly compare “like” students whose
primary difference was whether they were in a charter school or traditional school. When combined
with the non-charter public schools for comparison, the CREDO study included 79% of tested public
school students with a matched student dataset of over 5 million student-level observations. We
present cumulative findings first, followed by more in-depth significant findings.
Summary of CREDO Findings. Conclusions from three types of analyses are presented below.
(1) Cumulative
Results across states and students over at least four growth periods were as follows:
 Reading – positive growth; charter students outperformed traditional school counterparts
(1 standard deviation above on average; significant at p ≤ .01)
 Math – negative growth; charter students performed lower than traditional students
(1 standard deviation below on average; significant at p ≤ .01)
These results across states paralleled their counts of individual state results showing
proportionately more positive results for reading (16 states with positive results; 9 negative; 2
no change) and more negative/similar results for math (12 positive; 14 negative; 1 no change).
(2) Charter vs local traditional public schools
Charter performance relative to their local market comparison schools (per district) varied
substantially (see Figures x and x below). More charters did show growth relative to their local
schools, but less than half of charters showed achievement gains overall (relative to student
achievement prior to charter admittance).
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(3) Student subgroups
Minority and low-income students enrolled in charter schools showed greater gains than their
matched comparison students in traditional public schools. However, student gains still fell far
below white and Asian students in traditional public schools; thus, achievement gaps remained.
Within Local Education Markets. CREDO researchers examined academic performance within local
education markets in each state to look at relative gains by comparing reading and math growth
performance of charter schools with all other public schools in the same geographic area. Figure 4 and
Figure 5 below (taken directly from the CREDO report on pages 58-59) show standardized achievement
scores to demonstrate where charter schools fall relative to a zero point (which indicates “no difference
in achievement between charter and traditional school”). The graphs represent two issues: (1) how
many students in charter schools improved in achievement (number of bars to right of zero point)?, and
(2) is achievement worse (dark-colored bars), the same as (medium-colored bars), or better (lightcolored bars) relative to traditional public schools?

Figure 4. Number of charter schools that performed better, worse or no different from comparison traditional public schools in
reading. (Source: Figure 27, CREDO, 2013; adapted with dashed line)
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Figure 5. Number of charter schools that performed better, worse or no different from comparison traditional public schools in
reading. (Source: Figure 28, CREDO, 201; adapted with dashed line)

The curves presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5 are fairly wide and display a mix of highlighting, which
indicates that, across states and schools, charter performance relative to their local market comparison
schools is quite varied. Regarding the first issue on improved achievement, less than half of charter
schools fall to the right of (above) the zero point, which reflects those schools with students that did
show academic growth over time. Thus, a little less than half of students across the charter schools in
the study improved in math and reading overall. However, one very important fact to keep in mind is
that the curves also indicate that students in over half of all schools (charter and traditional) did not
improve in achievement. When directly comparing charter achievement results with local traditionals, a
larger number of charters did show better math and reading performance relative to their comparison
schools (more light-colored bars, fewer dark-colored bars overall). Conversely, weaker charters showed
much less growth than their market counterparts (dark-colored bars are mostly on the left-side of the
zero point).
Student Subgroups. Table 4, extracted from several tables and figures in the CREDO report, presents
summative conclusions for charter impact on achievement by student race/ethnicity, poverty, and
special education status. The table represents two different analyses both focused on indicating
whether charter students showed academic gains, losses, or were similar relative to matched traditional
students. The left-hand portion of the table shows conclusions on charter student growth relative to
their matched pairs in traditional public schools, while the right-hand columns show student growth
compared to white students only in traditional public schools. CREDO researchers not only derived
effect sizes based on standard deviation comparisons with traditional public school students, but they
also produced a “days of learning” metric as a means of thinking about how much more (or less)
learning students received in charter schools relative to traditional schools. In other words, how many
more days of learning would be needed to get the same academic result? While days are listed with
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growth outcomes, it is important to recognize that these numbers are estimates corresponding with
effect size differences, not an absolute measure of academic gain.
Table 4. Summary of significant results for charter impacts by student groups (Source: CREDO, 2013; Figures 29
through 41 and Tables 18 and 19)

Black non-poverty

Growth Relative to MatchedComparison Traditional Public
School Students
Reading
Math
Negative
Negative
(-14 days)
(-50 days)
Positive
Positive
(+14 days)
(+14 days)
Positive
Positive
(+29 days)
(+36 days)
No difference
No difference

Hispanic

No difference

No difference

Hispanic in poverty

Positive
(+14 days)
Negative
(-7 days)
Positive
(+50 days)
Positive
(+7 days)
No difference

Positive
(+20)
Negative
(-29 days)
Positive
(+43 days)
No difference

Student Group
White
Black
Black students in poverty

Hispanic non-poverty
Hispanic ELL
Hispanic non-ELL
Asian

Growth Relative to White
Traditional Public School Students
Reading
Negative
(-14 days)
Negative
(-86 days)
Negative
(-151 days)
Negative
(-101 days)
Negative
(-43 days)
Negative
(-101 days)
Negative
(-65 days)
No difference

Math
Negative
(-50 days)
Negative
(-101 days)
Negative
(-151)
Negative
(-115 days)
Negative
(-50 days)
Negative
(-94 days)
Negative
(-86 days)
No difference

Negative
(-29 days)
Positive
(+58 days)
Not reported

No difference

Negative
Positive
(-29 days)
(+101 days)
Students in poverty overall Positive
Positive
Not reported
(+14 days)
(+20 days)
English language learners
Positive
Positive
Not reported
Not reported
overall
(+36 days)
(+36 days)
Special education
No difference
Positive
Not reported
Not reported
(+14 days)
Note: In cases where differences were not statistically significant, CREDO labeled student outcomes between
charters and traditional schools as “similar” or “no difference”. The phrase “no difference” was applied in all cases
above.

The results in the left-hand columns of the table would seem to suggest two conclusions: (1) charter
schools produced more academic growth overall, and (2) many minority students as well as those in
poverty benefit substantially from charter school attendance. However, analyses presented in the righthand columns make clear that these gains still do not remove academic gaps when compared with white
students in the same districts, as alluded to by the researchers in the following statement:
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For many student groups, the impact of attending a charter school is positive.
However, these results need to be considered in the context of the academic learning
gaps between most student populations and the average white TPS student in our
data. For example, Hispanic students in poverty see positive benefits from attending
charter schools, but even with this large boost, Hispanic students in poverty at
charters still have lower learning gains than white students at TPS.
– CREDO, 2013, p. 74
Furthermore, it is not clear based on this study why certain demographic groups benefit that much more
or less from charter school enrollment than others; thus, more research is needed.
CREDO (2013) Caveats and Limitations. Beyond these high-level analyses on the 27-state charter study,
many other in-depth analyses also were conducted showing greater variability in achievement
outcomes. The complexities of the CREDO study, and risks involved in settling on sweeping conclusions
on charter efficacy, cannot be overstated. For instance, their achievement data also were disaggregated
by number of years in operation; management organizational status; within-state district comparisons;
and state assessment versus NAEP assessment comparisons. Each set of analyses on reading and math
data yielded slightly different results – reading outcomes were not consistently positive, and math
results were not consistently negative.
In addition, the CREDO study requires several other caveats. First, the fact that charter students were
matched directly with non-charter students in the same district is a pro and a con – on one hand, it
allows for a strong comparison; on the other hand, results are mostly relevant to the communities in
which students reside and may not be as generalizable across all charter schools in all districts. Second,
the numbers of grade levels in each charter school varied widely with some being multi-grade schools
and other only elementary, middle, or high schools. Charter schools at the middle school level seem to
be highest in number nationwide. Third, as happens everywhere, these schools experienced a
reasonable amount of mobility in their student populations; thus, growth estimates are based on
changing students and demographics over time.
2014 Meta-Analysis of the Literature: Betts and Tang
We next turn to the Betts and Tang (2014) meta-analytic review. This meta-analysis looked at statistical
trends across 52 individual research studies. As with the CREDO (2013) study, charters analyzed within
these individual studies varied in size, grade spans, student demographics, and charter management
structure. A meta-analysis of existing research must contend with additional variability created by
differences in research design, methods, and analytic procedures, although statistical standardization
helps to reduce the impact of these differences.
Summary of Betts and Tang Meta-Analysis. Two types of analyses are presented below.
(1) Cumulative
Results across studies, states, and students were as follows:
 Overall reading and math - across locations and years, studies showed positive trends in
math and in reading achievement relative to their comparison schools.
 Math in middle school - Significant charter school gains outpacing traditional schools mostly
were identified in math for middle schools.
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 Reading - cumulative effect size analyses for reading were not significant, although many
individual studies showed statistically significant results.
(2) Student subgroups
Black students, English language learners, and students in special education showed more
consistent positive achievement gains, while white and Asian students showed much less
achievement growth relative to traditional schools
At this level of summary, the pattern of findings on achievement impact seems reversed from those
presented on the CREDO (2013) study, which found more consistent positive outcomes for reading and
fewer positive outcomes for math. As with the CREDO study, many studies reviewed by Betts and Tang
(2014) disaggregated achievement results to assess how different student groups perform, and we will
review some of these more specific analyses here to make a more in-depth comparison.
Student Subgroups. Betts and Tang (2014) examined effect sizes for studies of selected subgroups
(primarily at-risk, or gap, students) from various states and district schools. Table 5 shows summative
conclusions (positive or negative achievement relative to traditional schools) based on whether the
majority of achievement outcomes per student group showed gains or losses overall.
Table 5. Summative conclusions on effect size differences and statistical significance (p<.05) per subgroup for
math and reading achievement (Source: Betts and Tang, 2014; Table 6 summary).
Student Subgroup

Reading

Math

White

Negative *

Negative *

Asian

Negative *

Negative *

Black

Positive

Positive *

Hispanic

Negative

Negative

Native American

Negative

Negative *

English language learners

Positive

Positive *

Free/reduced price lunch status

Positive *

Positive

Special education

Positive *

Positive *

Note: An asterisk (*) denotes statistically significant difference.

The findings in Table 5 by subgroup mostly parallel the results of the CREDO study presented previously
in Table x in terms of which subgroups showed better achievement growth. In charter schools reviewed,
black students, English language learners, and students in special education showed more consistent
positive achievement gains, while white and Asian students showed much less achievement growth
relative to traditional schools. Betts and Tang note that positive effect size differences were larger for
those studies of urban districts and schools. Unfortunately, as with the CREDO (2013) study, the Betts
and Tang review cannot address why certain subgroups might perform better.
Concerning special education students, studies included in this meta-analysis suggest that performance
of these students in charter schools is comparable or better than those in traditional public schools (e.g.,
Betts and Tang, 2014). Betts and Tang state that: “Students in special education attending the charter
schools included in the reviewed studies do as well as or, in the studies that pool all grades, better than
their counterparts in district-run public schools in both math and reading” (p.31). However, as noted
previously under Students Served, these findings must be taken within context of enrollment: (1) fewer
students with disabilities enroll in charter schools, (2) fewer students with severe disabilities in
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particular enroll in charter schools, and (3) results only reflect those students who take regular state
assessments (not the 1% who may take the alternate assessments aligned with alternate standards).
Betts and Tang (2014) Caveats and Limitations. Individual studies included in the Betts and Tang (2014)
review exhibited a high degree of variability in terms of student demographic composition (e.g., number
of students per subgroup), charter organizational structure, school-levels, and admission procedures. In
addition, the vast majority of studies reviewed charters in large urban districts. Betts and Tang (2014)
repeatedly point to factors such as these throughout their paper. In the beginning of their conclusion
section, they make the following statement that emphasizes the mixed nature of their results:

The overall tenor of our results is that charter schools are in some cases
outperforming traditional public schools in terms of students’ reading and math
achievement, and in other cases performing similarly or worse.
-Betts and Tang, 2014, p.53

Evaluation of Charter Middle Schools: Gleason et al. (2010)
We also look at achievement findings from a narrower meta-analysis that examined middle schools only,
but the evaluation consisted of 36 charter middle schools across 15 states (Gleason et al., 2010). The
study included lottery-based charter schools with the criterion that schools had to be oversubscribed
(more applicants than they could accommodate) for inclusion. Student test scores during their second
year after lottery admittance were the target for achievement evaluation.
Summary of Gleason et al. Meta-Analysis. Two types of analyses are presented below.
(1) Cumulative
Results across middle schools, states, and students were as follows:
 Reading and math across schools – no trends were significant.
 Reading and math between schools – proportionately higher number of charter schools
showed decline in achievement (both significant at p<.001).
(2) Student subgroups
 Low income –positive impact on student achievement for lower income students (significant
at p<.05) and negative impact on students with higher income (significant at p<.01).
 Disadvantaged students – positive impact in math for schools with higher proportions of
disadvantaged students (low-income and low-achieving), but negative impact on
achievement overall for schools serving fewer disadvantaged students.
Individual School Impact. While overall effect size was not significant when pooling students and
schools, individual schools impacted achievement in significant ways. Specifically, Gleason et al. (2010)
found that more charter schools showed declines in student achievement than gains, and these
differences were statistically significant.



Reading – 61% of schools showed decline in student achievement, 39% of schools improved
Math – 64% of schools showed no improvement or declined, 36% of schools improved

These findings showing negative achievement impact of charter schools contrast those of CREDO (2013)
and Betts and Tang (2014).
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Student Subgroups. Gleason et al. performed several subgroup analyses on achievement scores for
charter middle schools including income level, proportion of disadvantaged students served, prior
achievement levels, and race/ethnicity. As noted above, achievement impact of charter middle schools
in this study was linked directly with student income level (as measured by free-reduced lunch
participation status). Students eligible for free-reduced lunch showed higher achievement gains
(increase of between 0.5 to 2 standard deviations) in math and reading, while non-eligible students
declined in achievement (decrease of over 1 standard deviation). Gleason et al. found the same type of
inverse relationship when examining Year 2 test scores compared to students’ previous achievement
prior to charter admission – more students with higher previous achievement actually declined, while
students with lower achievement showed increased scores. In contrast to CREDO (2013) and Betts and
Tang (2014), however, Gleason et al. did not find a significant impact of charter schools (positive or
negative) on students of various race/ethnic groups. Given the inverse patterns found for disadvantaged
students, it seems that charter middle schools in this study had a greater effect on students with these
characteristics (lower income and achievement).
Gleason et al. (2010) Caveats and Limitations. Aside from the more narrow scope of this meta-analytic
study (middle schools only, 36 schools, oversubscribed lotteries), several other features of the study
limit extension of results across charter schools in general. First, Gleason et al. (2010) examined
achievement based on a single year of test score outcomes after winning lottery admittance to a charter
(as opposed to multiple years of data). Second, we do not know from this study whether charter school
characteristics contributed to any achievement differences found. As stated by Gleason et al., “Because
this analysis was correlational, we could not determine whether the school characteristics themselves
directly influenced charter school effectiveness,…” (p. 11). A large number of students in these charter
schools already were high achieving prior to admittance, and even students who were lottery losers
(comparison group) also tended to be high achievers (70% of applicants met state proficiency
requirements). Finally, compared to their local traditional schools, over half of students in these charter
schools were white (approximately 38% non-white), and only one-third were eligible for free-reduced
price lunch. Thus, while results suggest that these charter schools offered an advantage to
disadvantaged students, outcomes may be influenced simply by disproportionate sample sizes within
the charter schools as well as relative to comparison schools.
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Comparisons
In addition to meta-analytic studies on state achievement data, some researchers, policy organizations,
and individual states have made comparisons with the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP). This assessment, developed and managed by NCES for the U.S. Department of Education, is
administered to samples of 4th, 8th, and 12th grade students nationwide periodically in reading, math
science, writing, the arts, civics, economics, geography, U.S. history, and in Technology and Engineering
Literacy (TEL). Due to its longevity (administered in some fashion since 1969), researchers and states
often use NAEP as a comparative data source against state achievement data.
The NCES has not conducted its own investigation of charter school achievement on NAEP since 2006. At
that time, NCES published a pilot study comparing 150 public charter students to 6,764 public noncharter students on the 2003 administration of fourth-grade NAEP assessments in reading and math
(NCES, 2006). Findings from this study showed that students from charter schools (district affiliated and
independent combined) performed slightly lower (average 4.5 pts) on NAEP assessments relative to
public non-charters. When splitting charters into district affiliated charters versus charters operating
independently from the public school district (PSD), the following patterns emerged shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. 2003 4th grade NAEP assessment results for district affiliated charter and independent charter schools
compared to traditional public school district (PSD).
PSD Non-Charter vs Charter

PSD Non-Charter vs Independent Charter

Reading

Non-significant differences

Significantly lower

Math

Non-significant differences

Significantly lower

NCES conducted additional analyses to determine whether differences among students and school
functioning affected achievement outcomes across all of the charters in the study. Based on these
analyses, they concluded that the amount of variability among charter students and schools did
potentially confound achievement results. At best, we can say that the impact of these charters on 4th
grade achievement was not strong enough to overcome the other differences present in school
populations, characteristics, and policies in this study.
Several other groups post data dashboards on charter schools that include state vs. NAEP achievement
results as well (e.g., Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 2014; National
Alliance for Charter Schools, 2014; USC/School Performance Dashboard, 2014). For example, the
National Alliance for Charter schools publishes data by state, school, and district as well as providing a
national picture based on NAEP and federally required Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) results, as shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Charter school and non-charter school achievement results for NAEP and for AYP (Source: National
Alliance for Charter Schools).

Figure 6 illustrates several points. First, results on NAEP proficiency conflict with results on AYP when
comparing the charter schools in the sample reported here with the non-charter school group. Student
proficiency (as measured by NAEP assessments against NAEP content frameworks) across grades and
content areas is significantly higher for non-charter schools. Conversely, a higher proportion of charter
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schools met AYP compared to all public schools. Qualifications to these achievement outcomes are
evident, however, including substantial differences in sample size and school populations as well as the
different purposes of NAEP (as a sampling assessment) and AYP (as a multi-measure approach to
accountability).
Massachusetts is an example of a state with a large number of charter schools (although state law does
limit the number of new charters relative to traditional schools). NAEP assessment results in
Massachusetts’ charters have been consistently higher on average than many traditional public schools.
Massachusetts public schools overall have received high ratings among state rankings of public schools
systems in several national comparisons (e.g., EdWeek’s Quality Counts in 2013 and 2014; NCES The
Condition of Education, 2014).
One final consideration on evaluating charter school efficacy based on achievement outcomes concerns
validity. The “charter” of some charter schools is focused on student performance in other areas, as
economist Jonah Rockoff underscores in a comment for a Wall Street Journal article:

…urban charters are doing well on standardized tests and the others are not. The
major hole here is that many non-urban charters are serving students/parents that
really do not like standardized testing and want to get away from it, so the idea that
all charters are focused on tests as outcomes and we should hold them to account for
it is misguided. Governments might still care — they might not like charters that
focus on fine arts to the detriment of math — but that doesn’t mean parents are
making mistakes by choosing them.
- Bialik, Wall Street Journal, November 2010

To Rockoff’s point, although public charters must meet basic federal accountability requirements, the
primary objective of some charter schools is not just to improve standardized test performance in math
and reading, which makes using state assessment results as the principal yardstick for success less valid.
Summary of Achievement
Key Questions. Overall, how do students perform academically in elementary and secondary charters
compared with traditional public schools? Is performance of charter students in different subgroups
(e.g., minorities, low-income, special education) higher, lower, or similar to traditional public schools?
Conclusions. Overall performance is inconsistent across districts and states based on several
comprehensive studies we reviewed. The CREDO (2013) study on 27 states found significantly higher
performance in math but less consistent performance for reading; the Betts and Tang (2014) metaanalysis summary of 52 individual studies found more consistently positive results for reading and few
significant results for math. Part of these inconsistencies can be attributed to differences in research
methodologies, but a larger factor simply is differences between charter schools and between the
districts and states in which they operate. We are never truly comparing apples-to-apples.
The CREDO (2013) study and Betts and Tang (2014) both did consistently report more positive findings
for specific subgroups (e.g., black and ELL students); conversely, they found more negative results for
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white and Asian students in charter schools. However, the reasons for such differences between
subgroups are not clear based on these studies. One potential basic reason may be the makeup of
student populations in those schools, districts, and communities. Across research on charter school
achievement, studies show that charter applicants (lotter winners and losers) have significantly higher
pre-test scores compared to non-applicants. In other words, charters tend to enroll higher performing
students from the start. If many charters serve a higher proportion of black and Hispanic students, it
stands to reason that a larger number of students in these subgroups also may show higher
achievement, which means that the charter school may not be the contributing factor to increased
achievement growth among these subgroups so much as the higher achievers are self-selecting into
charter schools.
Related to these last points, a second very important issue noted by researchers of both reports is that
“better” is relative – some charters outperformed their comparison schools statistically but performance
of both was rather low overall, and achievement gaps between minority and white non-poverty
students still were not eliminated in most charters studied. Thus, “positive growth” does not equate
with “high performance” in some cases.
Comparisons of charter and traditional students on NAEP assessment outcomes have been fewer in
number than state assessment evaluations. However, these results also have been mixed with studies
conducted by NCES and some national organizations indicating higher achievement outcomes in math
and reading for traditional public schools students on average. Some state-level results, such as in
Massachusetts, more consistently have demonstrated higher performance for charter students.
Comprehensive studies and meta-analysis reviews of data allow researchers to make more accurate
estimations of the magnitude of impact. However, as the research reviewed here demonstrates, this
methodological benefit still does not allow for summative, yes/no conclusions on charter school efficacy
due to the array of differences among charter schools in various regions. Furthermore, determinations
of effectiveness based yearly achievement scores is a very narrow measure of success.
In the next sections, we examine other measures of performance, although less research exists for
charter schools in these areas.
Postsecondary Success
While student achievement outcomes during K-12 enrollment tell us something about school impact,
longer term “system” outcomes such as high school graduation rates, college enrollment and
persistence rates, and employment and earnings, can tell us a lot more about how well schools actually
prepare their students. Several key questions on charter school impact on educational attainment
include: (1) do these students graduate from high school at higher rates?, (2) how many charter
students go on to college compared to traditional public school students, (3) of students who attend
college, how many persist to graduation?, and (4) are these students able to find employment?
Only a handful of states with charter schools (e.g., Florida, Georgia, Massachusetts) regularly publish
educational attainment of students after 12th grade. This circumstance partly stems from the fact that
many states still are in the infancy of determining a statewide college-career readiness metric required
of all of their public schools. Thus, “readiness” at graduation may not be comparable between
traditional public schools and charter schools unless a common measure is in place. Many states also are
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early in the implementation of statewide longitudinal data systems (SLDS) to reliably track the same
students over time once they exit public schools to career and college.5
These limitations in common state metrics and data systems limit the ability to conduct reliable
empirical research studies; as a result, only six studies exist to date that have tracked charter students
beyond the K-12 window, some of which investigated single schools. These studies collectively represent
approximately 4 percent of all charter school students. Thus, it is imperative to conduct more research
across states looking at postsecondary outcomes to accurately measure educational attainment impact
of charters compared to traditional public schools. This issue really represents a true deficit in our
knowledge of long-term charter school impacts.

5

These statements are based on state accountability model reports and SLDS grantee progress reports available
through U.S. Department of Education.
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Table 7 presents overall outcomes of the six studies on educational attainment rates. The largest
numbers of charters were included in two consecutive regional studies by Booker, Sass, Gill, and Zimmer
(2011; 2014) and in a study by Furgeson et al. (2012) on charters operated by non-profit charter
management organizations. The three remaining studies were limited to a small number of (one- to six-)
schools and educational attainment outcomes (Angrist, Cohodes, Dynarski, Pathak, & Walters, 2013;
Dobbie & Fryer, 2013; McClure, Strick, Jacob-Almeida, & Reicher, 2005). Further description of these
studies follows
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Table 7. Six studies: Educational attainment rates of charter students compared with traditional students.
Educational Attainment Measure

Study

Outcomes

High school graduation rates

Booker et al. (2011)

Charter students in both regions
were 7-15 percent more likely to
graduate high school with a
standard diploma.

Angrist et al. (2013)

Charter students did not graduate at
significantly higher rates in six
lottery-based Boston charter
schools; however, lottery winners
were more likely to pass the
Massachusetts high school exit
examination and to take an
Advanced Placement (AP) exam.
Charter students from six CMOs did
not graduate at significantly higher
rates than matched-comparison
students.

Ferguson et al. (2012)

College enrollment

Booker et al. (2011)
Dobbie & Fryer (2013)
McClure, Strick, Jacob-Almeida, &
Reicher, 2005
Angrist et al. (2013)

Ferguson et al. (2012)

College persistence

Booker et al. (2014)

Employment/earnings

Booker et al. (2014)

Charter students in both regions
were 8-10 percent more likely to
attend college
In both studies, more charter school
winners expressed plans to enroll in
college compared to lottery losers
(not actual enrollment).
Actual college enrollment rates of
charter students were comparable
to non-charter peers for six lotterybased Boston charter schools;
however, more lottery winners
(17%) tended to enroll in four-year
colleges over two-year colleges.
Charter students from six CMOs did
not enroll in college at significantly
higher rates than matchedcomparison students.
Charter students in Florida were
more likely to stay enrolled in
college.
Charter students in Florida were
more likely to earn higher wages
annually at ages 23 to 25.

The Booker et al. studies focused primarily on educational attainment (i.e., high school graduation,
college enrollment, and college persistence). They examined students in multiple charter schools in
Florida and in Chicago (Florida = 176 charters; Chicago = 25 charters). In each study, the researchers
tracked students enrolled in charters in Grade 8 through graduation and their postsecondary choices.
Some 8th grade students continued enrollment in charter high schools, while others enrolled in
traditional public schools allowing for a direct comparison.
In the Dobbie and Fryer (2013) and McClure et al (2005) studies, each study focused on a single charter
school. Response rates from lottery losers was lower in comparison (approximately 60% in the McClure
et al. 2005 study) limiting ability to accurately determine intentions of lottery losers.
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Furgeson et al. (2012) looked at a multitude of school factors in CMOs that operated across 14 states.
However, they only were able to obtain reliable educational attainment outcomes from six CMOs
operating in three states. Across these CMOs, school impacts tended to be more positive than negative,
but average impact on high school graduation and college enrollment rates were not statistically
significant compared to matched-comparison students. These outcomes indicate that some individual
schools within CMOs performed quite well in terms of graduation rates and college enrollment, but
other charter schools within CMOs did not show very different attainment rates relative to non-charters
or (in one CMO case) they produced a large negative impact on high school graduation rates.
Furgeson et al. (2012) also made comparisons between achievement scores (9th grade test scores) and
graduation rates in three CMOs. Within these schools with available data, the researchers found that
“impacts on test scores do not always correspond to impacts on attainment” (p.68). Booker et al. (2011)
and Wolf, Gutmann, Puma, Kisida, Rizzo, Eissa, and Carr (2010) found similar discrepancies between
grade-level achievement outcomes and attainment rates 6. Achievement and attainment comparisons
should be examined more broadly in other charter schools because they underscore a potential
disconnect between yearly test scores and actual educational attainment as measures of school impact
on student success.
Summary of Postsecondary Success
Key Questions. (1) Do these students graduate from high school at higher rates?, (2) how many charter
students go on to college compared to traditional public school students?, (3) of students who attend
college, how many persist to graduation?, and (4) are these students able to find employment?
Conclusions. Collectively, the six studies reviewed here show a slight (not always statistically significant),
positive trend for students graduating from charter schools. This statement must be balanced with the
fact that this research covers a small number of charter schools primarily from two states. In addition,
the studies do not contribute substantially to the overall picture - three studies found support for higher
graduation rates, but the remaining three did not show significantly higher graduation rates among
charters. In addition, one study showed higher college enrollment, one did not, and one study showed
mixed results.
Another critical question that we cannot clearly answer with any of the current research is whether
charter schools are directly responsible for greater postsecondary success of these students or if the
students themselves would be successful in any environment. In other words, are charter students (and
their families) who choose to apply to charter schools and persist through college really comparable to
non-charter students? It is entirely possible that many of these students differ in motivation, interest
level, and/or family engagement.
School Climate and Behavior
Aside from achievement and educational attainment, non-academic outcomes are a useful measure of
charter impact as well, such as rates of student behavior incidents or absences, school policies on
behavior, and student/family satisfaction with and persistence in a charter school. Families may select
charters over traditional schools due to perceived environment differences in addition to academic
focus. For example, families of students who exhibit behavior issues may believe that an alternative
setting would assist students in managing their behavior and making better choices. Alternatively,
6

Wolfe et al (2010) examined school choice based on a scholarship program; thus, it was not exclusively a charter
school study.
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families may believe that a charter school enrolls students with fewer behavior incidents overall and,
consequently, there may be fewer distractions from academics.
The key questions around student behavior and related policies and climate in charter schools
compared to traditional schools include: (1) do students show more or less behavior incidents (e.g.,
suspensions)?, (2) do students show higher or lower rates of attendance?, (3) do charter schools
suspend or expel students (or in specific subgroups) at similar rates?, (4) do students persist in charter
schools over time? and, (5) how do students and families perceive the school environment? Only five
research studies could be identified relating to student behavior, attendance, or school climate for
charter schools in particular. As a result, the ability to answer some of these questions is quite limited.
Student Absences and Behavior Issues
An unpublished study by Imberman (2007) on a single school district examined attendance rates and
student behavior in district charters and non-charters 7. In addition, he analyzed attendance and
behavior incidents of 4th through 8th graders prior to charter school entry, as well as before and after
attendance rates and behavior infractions of non-charter students in the district switching between
traditional schools. Traditional school students showed attendance dips and behavior infraction
increases, followed by more stable attendance and behavior patterns, after switching to charter schools.
Traditional school students who switched to other traditional schools showed more substantial
attendance and behavior problems prior to changing schools, but attendance and behavior showed
similar stabilized patterns after switching as those students who had moved to charter schools. Thus,
most student attendance and behavior issues improved after transitioning to other schools, both charter
and traditional. This outcome may suggest that the original school simply was not a good fit for these
students.
The Gleason et al. (2010) study on lottery-based charter middle schools examined a few non-academic
outcomes, including student absences and suspensions. Unfortunately, the study did not report out
actual rates of absences or suspension between students accepted versus those not accepted to charter
schools; however, the authors noted “There was no evidence that study charter schools had any impact
on the majority of these outcomes” based on statistical tests of these charter impacts.
Dobbie and Fryer (2013) examined behavioral outcomes at the Promise Academy in the Harlem’s
Children Zone using a student self-report survey on 6th grade lottery winners and losers (approximately
350 respondents each). The majority of these students were at-risk (i.e., black, Hispanic, and/or under
free-reduced lunch status). Survey results indicated that males enrolled in the Promise Academy (lottery
winners) reported fewer incarceration incidents compared to males not admitted to the school (4.3
percentage points lower), and admitted females reported fewer pregnancies compared to female
lottery losers (12.1 percentage points less likely to become pregnant). However, additional survey
measures of Promise Academy lottery winners and losers showed no differences in their ratings on
“peer quality” (attitudes of peers on academics, attendance, crime, educational attainment) or on levels
of engagement in other risky behaviors (e.g., drug and alcohol use, gang involvement, fighting).
The study by Furgeson et al. (2012) on charter management organizations found evidence that charter
schools operated by CMOs tend to implement comprehensive disciplinary policies more frequently. The
authors report that CMO-operated charters with comprehensive behavior policies tend to have
marginally higher math and reading achievement scores. However, no data were published in this report
on the corresponding impact of these policies on rates of student behavior incidents nor does this study
7

Imberman (2007) did not provide a definition or description of the scope of “student behavior”.
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provide information on the scope of the policies implemented (e.g., use of suspension or expulsion,
restorative practices).
In fact, we could not identify any other empirical research studies to date on charter schools reporting
on actual rates of behavior incidents (e.g., disruptive behavior, unexcused absences, fighting) or
disciplinary response by schools (e.g., rates of in-school or out-of-school suspension, expulsion,
community service hours). Some charter schools have provided their own reports, a few policy
organizations have written statements, and news media have published articles based on interviews and
open records requests. These types of sources represent less verifiable reports often based on anecdotal
data.
Student Attrition
A separate finding from Imberman’s (2007) study concerned student attrition from charters vs.
traditional schools. In particular, a higher number of students voluntarily exited the charter schools in
this district compared with non-charters schools. A study by Hanushek, Kain, Rivkin, and Branch (2007)
showed similar results in a study of Texas charter schools. They found that approximately 7% of 4th
through 7th grade students transition out of Texas traditional public schools each year compared with
18% of charter students.
Family Satisfaction
Gleason et al. (2010) examined satisfaction with charter schools by surveying students and their
families. Specifically, lottery winners (students admitted to the charters), lottery losers (applied but
attend non-charters), and their parents provided their perceptions of and satisfaction with their schools.
Lottery winners and their parents provided significantly higher positive ratings of their charter schools
(Parent satisfaction: Lottery winners = 70%, Lottery losers = 37%) in spite of the fact that student
outcomes were no different or lower than local traditional schools (i.e., achievement, attendance,
suspensions, well-being). Other parent factors also showed significant differences by families of lottery
winners: (1) higher perceptions of student adjustment, (2) greater reported attendance at school events
and volunteerism, but (3) lower reported participation in school parent-teacher association (PTA). Thus,
family engagement and satisfaction may not be tied as much to student performance, at least for the
parents surveyed in these 36 charter middle schools. This outcome may simply reflect a common
psychological phenomenon known as “cognitive dissonance reduction” 8 (Cooper, 2007; McLeod, 2013).
Summary of School Climate and Behavior
Key Questions.(1) Do students show more or less behavior incidents (e.g., disruptive behavior,
unexcused absences, fighting)?, (2) do students show higher or lower rates of attendance?, (3) do
charter schools suspend or expel students (or in specific subgroups) at similar rates?, (4) do students
persist in charter schools over time? and, (5) how do students and families perceive charter school
environments?
Conclusions. Overall, we are left with far more questions than answers about how students behave and
are treated in charter schools. The limited data available presently suggests that student behavior does
not show significant differences between charter schools and traditional schools in terms of the number
of absences, incidents, and suspensions. Conversely, students seem to exit charter schools more
frequently than traditional schools based on attrition rates in several school districts. Families of
8

“Cognitive dissonance reduction” refers to the tendency for people to seek out information and situations that
support our beliefs and avoid those that do not
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accepted charter students seem to be more satisfied with their schools compared to those not
accepted.
Organizational Practices
Most of the research presented thus far targeted student performance. In this section, we look at
research on organizational management and finance issues related more directly to school performance.
Of course, organizational function can indirectly impact student success as well, such as consistency in
practices and policies, long-term funding sustainability, or resource availability for student support.
Resources and Funding
Furgeson et al. (2012) examined the organizational structure of charters managed by large and small
CMOs operating as for-profit and non-profits (39 CMOs total). For example, they evaluated CMOs on
per-pupil expenditures and school size relative to traditional public schools with the following outcomes.



$10,331 – median per-pupil across 39 CMOs in study ($10,938 = TPS national average in 2013
per National Education Association).
$5K - $20,000 – range of per-pupil spending across 39 CMOs in study ($6,949 - $19,752 is range
for TPS in 2013 per National Education Association)

School Size and Structure
Furgeson et al. (2012) also reviewed other organizational and school factors, such as central office size
and school size. Central office size tends to be variable, although schools operated by CMOs tend to
have smaller enrollments relative to host district schools.




Central office vs School-based staff ratios - varies widely across charters and CMOs (larger CMOs
do not always have larger central office staff and visa versa)
389 vs 982 (average number of students enrolled in charter schools relative to TPS)
20.9 vs 23.3 (average number of charter students per classroom relative to TPS)

Although student-teacher ratios tend to be lower among CMOs, differences between classroom sizes in
charter schools compared to traditional public schools are not that different based on the 39 CMOs
reviewed by Ferguson et al. (2012).
Summary of Organizational Practices
Key Questions. (1) Do charter schools differ from traditional schools in terms of size (e.g., enrollments,
individual class size)?, (2) do charter schools and organizations differ in number and type of staff
employed?, and (3) do charter schools implement different practices (e.g., pupil spending, financial
focus, teaching) compared to traditional schools?
Conclusions. Charter schools tend enroll fewer students than traditional schools overall; however, class
sizes are not significantly and meaningfully lower. Charter schools vary considerably in staff positions
employed, such as number of central office staff to school staff.
Are There Practices Associated with Greater Success in Charter
Schools and Traditional Schools?
The review thus far suggests that performance outcomes for charter schools frequently vary in the same
way as they do for traditional public schools and for much of the same reasons. Some schools are quite
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successful, some schools are not – just as they are in the traditional sector. Alex Medler, Vice President
for Policy and Research for the National Association of Charter School Authorizers, stated in a Wall
Street journal interview: “As a researcher, I generally point out that there is more variation within the
group of charters than there is between the group of charters and other groups. Furthermore, the
variation in performance within the charter sector doesn’t appear to be random, so what is going on in
different places where they do well or poorly?” (Bialik, 2010). Medler’s question really gets at
differences in practices that may lead to better student outcomes, not just school models.
This question necessarily leads to several other similar questions: What really works to improve student
success? Is it the buildings and organizational models that truly lead to better outcomes? Can we
identify practices in successful charters and in traditional public schools that would benefit all public
school students?
In this section, we examine structures and practices that may contribute to better student success
irrespective of whether schools implement a charter or traditional public school model.
Research on Best Practices
To determine “what works”, it’s worthwhile to review literature on best practices that cross-cut several
areas, such as educational practices, organizational management and leadership.
Education agencies, such as state departments of education and education management organizations,
also have promoted the use of best practices through publication of individual school practices. For
example, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (ESE) hosts a website
called “Charter Schools Best Practices” (http://www.doe.mass.edu/charter/bestpractices/ ) that
includes a searchable database by topic or school. The ESE states on their website: “In part, charter
schools were established to stimulate the development of innovative programs within public education
and to provide models for replication in other public schools."
Charter schools functioning under certain types of organizational management structures appear to
operate more effectively, which may contribute to greater achievement gains.
What Works for Schools and Students?
The literature cited above points to various fields that highlight similar practices as improving
organizational and individual learning and improvement. Education research also has identified many of
these same practices. Table 8 provides a synthesis of practices that show the most gain at the schoollevel and at the classroom-level to increase performance.
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Table 8. Key Research-Based Practices that Improve Schools and Students

What Works in Schools? Research-Based Best Practices
School-Level

Classroom-Level



Strong, consistent leadership



Use of data to guide and revise instruction



Specific, achievable goals (SMART)



Frequent teacher feedback



Systems-approach



Increased instructional time



High-dosage tutoring



High expectations for academics and behavior

 best practices (e.g., business/financial,
academic, needs assessment)
 regular, high accountability system-wide
for adults and students
 strong processes
 transparency


High student/family engagement

Many charters in districts showing higher success have improved over time with longer implementation
(CREDO, 2013). Corresponding with these improvements, teachers also will gain greater experience and
professional learning during this time. This factor can be pointed to as one reason for differences
between charter school performance because, overall, teachers who work in charter schools have about
10 years less experience on average (NCES, 2014).
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Summary and Conclusions
This report served several purposes: (1) review charter school models and circumstances around their
implementation nationwide, (2) present a comprehensive review of the literature on various areas of
charter school performance, (3) identify overall effective practices in education and other organizations,
and (4) draw conclusions on what works best, especially for our own district, based on the summary of
information and research. We took this approach to provide readers with a comprehensive set of
sources and evidence on charter schools as well as to inform ourselves on our path to define our
position.
Charter Organizational Structures across States
Our review demonstrated that the charter school structure varies considerably across districts and
states in terms of funding, extent of implementation, teacher preparation, and organizational
management – all due to differences in charter laws per state. As a result, it is inappropriate to draw
single yes/no conclusions about a model for charter schools.
Charter School Performance across States
Our review of the empirical research literature on charter school performance presents some evidence
of success. Of charter schools scrutinized through research, many individual charter schools within
states have shown significant gains in achievement, particularly with minorities, as well as some
evidence of good postsecondary attainment and improved student behavior.





Elementary schools seem to have shown greater academic gains (although more charter schools
exist at middle and high school levels).
Certain student groups (e.g., minorities, students in poverty) have shown significant academic
growth relative to similar students in traditional public schools across studies; however,
substantial achievement gaps still exist between charter minority students and traditional nonminority students even with this growth.
Charter schools in operation for longer periods of time are more frequently the ones with better
eventual gains.

On balance, we also found an almost equal number of studies on other charter schools across and within
states showing no differences, or lower performance, on measures of academic, postsecondary, student
behavioral, and organizational success. Even the large, comprehensive meta-analytic research studies
produced highly mixed results. At best, we can point to organizational features and practices that may
have contributed to student success in some higher performing charter schools. Many of the same
practices also have been found effective in traditional public schools over the years.
The varied performance results emphasize that charter outcomes always must be taken within the
context of the factors surrounding the school and district in question (e.g., school size and grade-levels;
admittance procedures; charter contract implemented; state and district laws and requirements;
performance of surrounding public schools; demographic composition of the region; economic cost to
communities and host districts). All of these factors are at least as important to weigh as academic
performance when lawmakers and other stakeholders consider charter implementation in their own
region.
Best Educational Practices
The mixed performance results also led us to focus on overarching practices that could be applied in
districts and schools regardless of school structure. These organizational features and practices include:
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Strong, consistent leadership
Specific, achievable goals
System-approach
 Best practices
 Regular, high accountability system-wide
 Strong, consistent processes
 Transparency
High student/family engagement
High level of needs delivery to students and staff
More intense focus on individualized core instruction, maybe for longer hours
Policy Considerations and District Choices

The collective research on charter schools, including several major meta-analytic studies, shows little
evidence of consistency in charter impacts on student success. In particular, the attention given to a set
of charter schools showing achievement growth in minority and low-income student test scores does
not offset the equally numerous schools who have shown inconsistent impact on at-risk students over
years, no real difference in impact relative to traditional public schools, or who have closed due to
failure.
General Considerations
This circumstance begs a critical question – why invest a substantial amount of time, resources, and
dollars to implement a second education system that may or may not work? Furthermore, if some public
charter schools are effective and some traditional public schools are effective while many schools under
each model are not, why not focus on the most effective practices? Across the business and medical
arenas, effective practices, models, treatment approaches, or programs adopted by organizations
generally are supported by consistent trends if not unambiguous outcomes. In some cases when costs
and consequences are low, then taking risks to implement an alternative approach may be worthwhile.
In contrast, if not implementing a practice will be met with certain failure (i.e., patient death), then the
risk is worth implementation. Students’ education and their futures do not qualify as low cost any more
than not implementing a high-risk education model will lead to certain failure.
One final issue for consideration is this - implementing charter schools still does not address root cause.
Not only do similar issues plague some charter schools as much as good practices permeate some
traditional public schools, but the central mechanisms that both of these school systems feed into still
exist. That is, local agencies (e.g., local government, host districts), state and federal agencies (e.g.,
departments of education and workforce), and lawmaking bodies (i.e., legislatures) largely remain intact
even when individual schools fail whether they are charter schools or traditional public schools.
Community issues around valuing education, diversity, and equity continue to persist. Thus, the longstanding model for public education oversight is in direct competition with real and meaningful change
at the school level. Creating separate but not-so-equal schools will not overcome these issues.
Kentucky-Specific Considerations
In addition to general policy impact, we suggest several issues specific to Kentucky’s current K-12
education laws and accountability system that will require thoughtful consideration by legislators before
entertaining the idea of a charter school law statewide.
1. How will school-level exemptions impact a district’s ability to meet the Kentucky Board of
Education’s Strategic Priorities and Delivery Targets? If waivers are allowed for meeting certain
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strategic priorities, how will we make reasonable districtwide and statewide comparisons of
student progress in these areas?
2. How will charter schools fit into our new statewide teacher effectiveness system?
The Kentucky Board of Education adopted a model for measuring teacher effectiveness in 2013
with the expectation that districts statewide will implement this model fully by 2015-16. What
will be the expectation for charter schools relative to this model? This may be a component of
the Kentucky Unbridaled Learning Accountability System that a charter school would be allowed
to modify instead of implementing the Professional Growth and Effectiveness System model
plan, a point suggested by the Prichard Committee in their November 2014 Exploring Charter
Schools in Kentucky Informational Guide. However, what then would be the impact on making
comparisons with remaining traditional public schools in the same district who have
implemented the Professional Growth and Effectiveness System?
3. How would we ensure that charter schools would be able to receive appropriate funding to
support the innovative practices that they propose to implement?
Our current budget constraints at the state level, and correspondingly at the district level, make
it exceedingly difficult to effectively support basic programs and practices necessary for meeting
accountability, let alone additional programs that would truly provide meaningful student
support. Given that charter revenue is partly based on per-pupil funding, how do we expect to
provide dollars long-term to grow and sustain charter schools in ways that support their primary
purpose – reduce achievement gaps and provide alternate, innovative practice? If we cannot
confirm this support up front, are we not then implementing an unequal second system?
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Conclusion and Position on Charter School Implementation
The above review leads us to the conclusion that, overall, charter schools do not show sufficient and
consistent evidence of success worthy of implementing such as significant change. Making momentous
decisions for change that do not provide clear, alternative support to our students, such as adopting a
separate system within the district, seems irresponsible, particularly within a highly constrained budget
environment. However, certain organizational practices of successful charter schools and traditional
public schools, some of which we already implement at the district level, could be scaled up systemwide.
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